Press release
Paris, 13 April 2017

Groupe La Poste subsidiary Docapost
builds its digital transformation expertise
by acquiring Ametix, a specialist in digital consulting.
The takeover will give Docapost a full-service offering to support its customers'
major digital transformation projects, drawing on the scarce and highly
sought-after skills of the Ametix consultants, who include web developers, web
designers and big data specialists.
Set up in 2011 by three start-up founders, Patrick Bunan, Vincent Klingbeil and
Stéphane Boukris, Ametix has developed a creative strategy combining technical support
and digital consulting with human resources services. Ametix has honed innovative
recruitment techniques to address the scarcity of the skills required for digital
transformations, for example by holding events like the "Best Developer in France"
competition.
This approach has brought Ametix steady, rapid growth. It now has a staff of 200,
posted revenue of €14 million in 2016 and is aiming for a steep rise in 2017. As part of
Le Groupe La Poste, Ametix will pursue its development while retaining its brand and its
identity, since the three founders will remain at the head of the company.
"The acquisition of Ametix will boost our digital expertise and give us the core skills
necessary to carry out any digital transformation strategy," said Docapost CEO Olivier
Vallet.
Docapost helps its customers - companies, government departments and local
authorities - make the switch to digital technology for communicating with their
customers, suppliers, employees or citizens. It leverages its expertise in technology and
industry to optimise business processes (HR, finance, CRM or IT) and sector-specific
processes (banking, insurance, e-health or e-administration).

About Docapost http://www.docapost.com/
As a subsidiary of Le Groupe La Poste, Docapost assists companies with their digital and mobile transformation
process. Docapost enables companies, local authorities and administrations to optimise and digitise their

business processes and their relations with customers, employees, suppliers and citizens. Docapost offers
tailor-made and turnkey solutions combining consulting with the joint creation of innovative products and
services. Docapost has nearly 5,000 employees dotted across 60 sites in France and generated revenues of
€455m in 2016. Docapost also operates in numerous other countries, including the United States, the United
Kingdom, Spain and Mexico. Docapost’s products and services are audited and certified by independent
organisations to ensure full reliability.
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